
LGBTQ COMMITTEE 
OVERVIEW

Mission

Logistics

Opportunities

CO-CHAIR NETWORK FACILITATE

By raising awareness through prevention and education, we give voice 

to people who are marginalized based on gender identity, gender 

expression, and sexual orientation whose lives have been affected by all

violence, including sexual, domestic, and intimate partner.

10:00 AM - 2:00 PM 

4 meetings a year.

Lunch and mileage 

reimbursement provided!

1245 E. Washington Ave. 

Madison, WI 53703

Develop relationships with 

colleagues and discuss 

how sexual assault and 

domestic violence 

programs, service 

providers, and community 

can enrich the quality of 

care for LGBTQ victims of 

violence.  This offers a 

support system to free- 

think ideas and address 

challenges.

Become a trainer to 

co-facilitate the 

LGBTQ intimate partner 

and sexual violence  

trainings in communities 

throughout Wisconsin. 

 Collaborate with 

communities to tailor the 

training to their needs. 

 Monetary reimbursement 

for time.

Main responsibilities;  

facilitate meetings, 

coordinate subgroup 

projects, develop meeting 

agendas, provide input on 

committee policy 

development, direct the 

focus areas of the 

committee, and maintain 

contact with the 

coalitions.



LGBTQ COMMITTEE 
SUBGROUPS

The LGBTQ Committee identified four areas of focus to continue with 

the progress they have made.  No one is expected to be a part of any

given subgroup.  Subgroup participation is not required.

Communication

Trainings

Resource

Technical Assistance

Promotes the training and committee 

meetings and recruits more members 

through policy, media, and awareness. 

 Creates a process for press releases. 

 Provides input and feedback on press 

releases as needed.

Provides training across the state.  Offers 

updates on the training map.  Coordinates 

training schedule.  Creates a training for 

new trainers.  Develops an LGBTQ 201 

training that complements the current 

training. 

Assesses the action planning process and 

agency assessments used in training. 

 Adapts training follow-up.  Reviews policies 

and forms used in agencies.

Adapts, updates, and compiles LGBTQ 

resource matrix.  Creates and updates 

standards for vetting resources.  Reviews

and provides information for the LGBTQ 

webinar series.  Provides input on projects 

meant to be given to programs (i.e. posters, 

curriculum, etc.).

For more information contact
Cody Warner 

codyw@endabusewi.org
Kelly Moe-Litke 

kellyml@wcasa.org

http://wcasa.org/
http://endabusewi.org/

